
REGULAR SESSION

of the 78th GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Octobar 23e 1973
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PRESIDENT:

The

rcl
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Senake will come to order. Pursuant to

our adjournnent motion of yesterday the Regular

Session of the 78th General Assembly. Reading

of the Journal. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I move thak we postpone the

reading of the Journal of Octobèr 22nd...pending

the arrival of the printed Journal.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper moves that we postpone reading

of the Journal pending the arrival of the printed

Journal for Monday October 22nd. A1l in favor

signify by sayfng aye. Contrary no. The motion

carries. On khe order of kokal vetoes...Messages

from the House we should perhaps dispose of those first.

Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

Message from the House by Mr. Selckee Clerk.

(Secrekary reads Message from the House)

PRESIDENT:

House Bills 18. 122, 311, 412, 1436, 1471 and

1491 in which the House has concurred in the specific

recommendations of the Governor are ordered to be

placed on the Calendar on the order of concurrence

ln House action on amendatory vetoesx So ordered.

Senakor NeEsch.

SENATOR NETSCHS

Thank youy Mr. President. 1 vondet if I might

appropriately move at'this tima to take SB 6oB from

the Table and ,place it on the Calendar. This is

a bill . .'.
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I think the...I think the motion would be

to take from the Table and recommit to the Executive

Committee.

SENATOR NETSCH:

. .mcommit to the Executive Committee.

PRESIDENT:

Yes.

SENATOR NETSCH:

. ..This was left

PRESIDENT:

It...it was an error.

SENATOR NETSCH:

o. .and the subcommittee is already in existence...

PRESIDENT:

off by mïstake.
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SENATOR NETSCH:

. v-and we have already discussed this.

PRESIDENT:

Okay. I...the motion is in ordar. On the mokion

Senator Ozinga is recognized.

SENATOR OZINGAZ

Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this bill

was inadvertently ommitted or not ommitted but...Tabled

at the time of hearing by mistake. There was another

bill that %as handled by Senator Hall which was assigned

by myself to a subcommittee and this bill if, with your#

approval, is recommiEted to the Execukive Committee would

be assiqned . to the subcommittee of Senators Graham. Merritt

and Welsh.

PRESIDENT:

The motipn is to take from the Table SB 608 ;nd

recommiE to the Executive commtttee. A11 in favor signify

by caying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries and
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Senator Ozinga...as Chairman of Executive has ordered

that bill to the same subcommittee as is hearinq

Senator Hall's bill. ' What is that' number Senator flall?
. . .SB 975. So, these two hills then will ba in the

same subcommittee of senators Graham , Merritt and Welsh.
On khe ordpr of amendatory vetoes, SB 276: Senator Howxrd
Mohr. Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, Members of khe Senate, you know

the Governof did issue an amendatory veto to SB 276 and

I would hopefully attempk to override the veto. Much

has been said about this parkicular bill
. It allows

for the appointment and removal of a Chief of Police and

a Flre Chief by the Mayor of a municipality with the

advice or consent of a council or i village board. Would

grant him the same authority that is giveno. .given him

in other appointments to department heads
. The Governor

proposes that this legislation should provide for a

public hearing, charges preferred if you will
. before a

Police and àire Commission and the Chief of Police or

Eire Départment brough' before the board for a hearing.

I submik, Members of the Senate, that this provides for

. . .this creates man// many problems especially in smaller
communities vhere personalities ar4 involvad you have to

specify charges and then they have to be aired out publicly.

Al1 that we are asking in this bill is to have the same

right that the Governor has in his appointnents and his

removals. I'ï1 give you a couple of examples of removals

by the Governor without hearing. 0ne would be Don Adams
' 

h Chairman of the Liquor qontrol Commission.
for example w o was

Another, Larry Johnson, Who vas the Governor's appointment

ousted without notice as Chairman Yf the Liquor Control
Commission. Rnother would be Bob Gibson who was the
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Governor's appointmen: as the Chairman of the Capital

Development Board ousked without a hearing. And then

jusk recently a man dedicated to many years of service
ko the State, Al Slicer, Director of Vocational Rehabil-

itation. These are just a fev exampfes. so a1l we're

asking for is that.eomayor and the council elected by

the people of a Municipality have the right to make

these appointments. Senator Dougherty I know is...had

a lot of input into this legislation and probably would

have something to say on it. I've laid a memo on your

desk...that I received from the Illinois Municipal League

who is in strong support of this concept 'and ask to

override the letter from the firm of Ansell: Diamond and

Link who are pr6bably foremost aftorneys on...of municipal

law in the State of Illinois. So all of these people are

in support of it. Iîll be happy to answer any questions

t . *hat you have and I would.. eappreciate your support on

the override of this amendatory veto.

PRCSIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I might add in. suppork of Senator Mohr's notion that

this is the second time this bill's appeared before this

Body. In the prior Session this bill was defeated by

Governor Ogilvie only for the...the reason only that it

was not Mermane to the original subject of the bill. That'

is khe bill that had been introduced under one measure and

then transferred to this area. A'nd he thcught it was noE

germane to the proper subject but even though he was in
gympathy wiEh...what he tried to do. in the bill. I do

believe that the mayor of any municipality has the right

ko appoint his cabinet and a right to dismiss them. If

they have a civil service rights they revert back to the
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rank they had prior to being appointed a chief. They

do not lose anything and I believe this is a gocd

measure. I think that the Governor was ill-informed

and I say this without malice. I am going to support

the motion to override the veto.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is,

shall SB 276 pass - the specific recommendations of

the Govarnor to ,the contrary notwithstanding. And

on that question, the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke? Conolly, Course, Daleyz Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass: Grahamr Harber'Hall, Kenneth

û.
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Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski,

Latherow, Mcrroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, .Netsch, Newhouser'Nimrod, Nudelmane

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, scholl, Shapïro, Smith,

sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On that question, the yeas are 47. The nays are 2.

SB 276 having received the required three-fifth.'s vôte

is declared passed, the specific recommendations of khe

Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. We will re-

vert to the order of total veto. Now it's the intention

of the Chair to proceed through these bills on the

Calendar in this order in their numerical order. Now

the first one that we have received prior notico on insofar

as being ready to be called &s# 1...1 havenft checked

today with Senator Chew but you have made indications to

my office that you do wish to consider SB 417. Now that

32o

33o
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is the lowest bfll number on the order of total vetoes

and so we are p/epared to proceed with 4l7 if Senator

Chewr you' re ready to have the bill called undek the

rovisions of the motion that has been f iled. ' SenatorP

Chew.

SENATOR CHEW :

Mr. Presidept , that . . wEhis bill deals with the

Safe Tire Act on automobiles. And, what, the meak of the

bill was to allpw dealers to'transport trucks. from a

point in the state of Illinois' ko a' poink out of the

Skate of Illinois without compàèling dealers tô comply

wikh our Safe Tire Act. We amended the Aill prior to
passage to sakisfy the opponents of khe bill and it was

so stated by many of the dealers Ehat most of these kinds

of autonobile.s were actually transported by vehicles

with safe tires. The Governorfs message' in the veto was

Merely to say that unsafe tires axe dangerous everywhere.

Well, I agree wikh the Governor. Unsafe kires are dangerous

but if we are...dispose of a vehicle in the City of

Chicago and it's going to be transpopted into the State

of Indiana we felt that the' selling dealer should not

be penalized wikh having to purchase new tires in order

ko sell that vehicle where the State of Indiana does

not have a reciprocal 1aw as the State of Illinois. And

as long as the automobile is going out of the State o/

Illinois that this Safe Tire Act should not appiy to a

vehiela thaE was being Eransporked ouk of the EEate. I

felt that the veto should not have been and I Would certainly

ask tha Senate to override the Governor's veto on this

piece of legislation. I'm prepared to answer any questions

if I can from any questioners.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is@

6
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shall SB 4l7 pai-s, the veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. On that question the '

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarkey Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald/

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesy Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppely Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroopz Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl: Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooteny Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

15.

Call th= absentees.

l 7 o
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SECRETARY:

Bruce, Carroll: Clarke: Course, Daleye Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Harber Hall. Kenneth Hall, Hynes,

Kosinski, Mccarthy, Howard Mohr, Nudelman, Ozinga,

Rock, Roe, Saperstein, Savickas, Schcll, Shapiro,

Sommer, Weaver, Welph, Wooten.

PRESIDENT:

On that question tha yeas are 25. The nays are lt.

SB 4l7 having failed to receive the required three fifth's

vote is declared lost. The next bill that the Chair has

been notified is SB 501. Eenakor ioper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President and Members of the SenaEee I think

everyone in this Chamber is cognizant and is

knokzledgeable as to the contents of SB 501. We dis-

cussed this bill which allows students who find it

impossible to attend medical sehool in the State of
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Illinois and who a'ttend qualified medical qchools

in foreign countries and come back to this Skate,

allow tvem to intern here, take the medical exam-

ination and if they can pass the medical exanination

after that time to become physicians of the State of

Illinois. There was some objection to this bill by

Senator Rock when we first came up to the Senate. I

think those objections werc cleared when the Medical

Association worked with myself and my staff ko put an

amendmenk on kho bill in the House. It was amended

properly. Now there is no objection by the Medical

Associationwando.vl think it's about time that this

reverse discrimination was discontinued and we allowed

our studenks.mpcome from the StaEe of Illinofs ko

practice in the State after theyeve been qualified, and theyêve

passed the proper mediqal examination which is standard

throughout the United States. They can't become

surgeons or physicians in this Skate unless they pass

that qualifying examination. I would appreciate your

favorable vote on this override.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I wonder if the sponsor wopld yield

to a question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicaEes Ehat he ,xi1l. Proceed.

SZNATOR HYNCS:

Senator, is.opis it my understanding that this

bill uill give to Illfnois residents who take their

training out pf State the same privileges...insofar
. ' #

as being licensed in the State of Illinois is con:

cerned as nonresidents presently havez
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Thatls what we're trying to correct this reverse

discrimination where a student that goes to a...foreign

medieal schoo; say in Italy, in...in Guadalajara or

in Mexico or anyplace that medical..ostudent that's a

national of that country qomes to this State and he

can qualify and take the licènsura examination after

certainm..certain internships in this State where now

a skudent that comes from the State of Illinois and

goes to a foreign medical school canêt do the same

thinq that his roommate couldmvpcould do and we want

to have this reverse discrimination stopped.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Neksch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I have a question for the sponsor also. Senator

Soper some of us are having a little difficulty under-#

standing what the bill really does now...as it got

amended in the House not as it came through the

Senake initially. ...Could you ex/lain how this bill

as finally passed chWnges the present circumstances?

If it does.

SENATOR SOPER:

Well . . .
. e

PRESIDENT :

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

You know I 1 m not , à 'surgeon # I ' m not a physycian ,

I'm not a doctor. We sa* down wikh the Medical Association

and we asked them that' thefr amendment would do one thing

to give the privileges to the students that come from

1.
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the State of Illinois the

4.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

sape privileges and from the

same.ooforeign medical school that the foreign student

would have coming to the btate of Illinois so there

wouldnft be reverse discrimination and they told me

khat this amendment that they put on would do exactly

thata..that and that any student that would come from

a foreign medical school will have to come from a

school thatls...that's aèeepted by the Medical Association.

And thatp..that his internship and his examination would

be the same that âs taken by any student in.o.that goes to

a medical school ln the State of Illinois, he's gok to

take the same examinakion thatts a1l we want to do . Give

them khe privilege of interning here and give them the

privilege of taking the examination that's necessary and

is standard khroughout the 48...*hroughout the 50 states.

Now I wi1l say this thak thâs one..zone part of the

Governor's veto in which he said that...we wouldn't be

able to maintain our reciprocal agreements with other

States. Now thatls.e.he's got some faulty informakion

because the same examination is qiven throughout the 50

States and *he State of Illinois hsks a' higher qualificltion

or passing grade. The State of Illinois as I understand

it asks for a passing grade of 75 on this examination

while our sister States, other Stateà throughout the

United States asks for only a grade of 70. So we.o.we

couldnêt say that our reciprocal agrgement would be

violated ln anyway and where.e.the examination is standard

and where the Medical AssociaEion agrees on it ;nd finally

we brought down the barriers I think we ouqht to Vive our

students a chance to be able to become physicians in this SEaEe

if they..vif khey have to go to a foreign medieal. school

because we haven't sufficienk space for khem in this '

State.
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1. PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

3.

4.

5.

G.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Just to comment on thé reason for the questione Senator

:.

9.

l0.

llo

l2o

l3.

Soper, the.vpthe quarrel was not with what you were

atkemptiné to accomplish when the bill came through
the Senate. Many of us thouqht it was a good idea the...

*he concern was whether or not khe House Amendment didn't

really end up defeating the...the original objective of the
bill. And khank you for the answer.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, that was about what I was going to say. think

thak Senator Soper's original idea was an excellent idea

and I supported it. I think however that the Medical

Socieky in its change of the bill by amendment in the

House did not do exactly what oughk to have been done

and it makes ik in my opinion,not as good a bill as

it was when it was passed out of khe Senate. I'm going

to support Senator Soper with this understanding that

Me Will see how this works under the nev arrangemenk

d if 'it does not do what you khink should have beenan

done in the original bill then 1/11 join you next kerm

in qetting bac'k to what you wanted to do originaïly.

There has to be it seems to me some protection for these

medical studynts who are unfortunate enough to not be

able to get into American schools and who a.re working

in other areas. I'm...I1m fearful that the Medical

society is a little overprotective of themselves and I

think it's unforeunate. I'm going to support you now

but ke're going to Watch it very carefully and lf we

have to chaàge it again we'll do i>. - .

l6.
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PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

1z.

13.

14.

l5.

Thank you, very much. That's an agreement.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

In the rural downstate areas the need justifies

the ends in this case because the two counties where

I principally practice at one period we had nine new

doctors come inko the area - five of those nine had

been trained outside of the Uniked stateâ. I think

the American boys who have been and the Illinois boys

who have been shut out of the universities should have

that same opportunity. If the bill doesn't do it then?

I'm with Senator Partee; we'pll come back next time and

see that it does' io it but as long as it does no harm,

as long as the tntent is there, I'm going to vote for ik.

PRESIDENT:

Isv..the queskion is, shall SB 50l pass the veko

of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding? On

that question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chewz Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherky', Fawellg Class, Graham, Harber Hall, Renneth

Hallr Hynesw Johnsr Keegan, llnuepfer' Knuppel, Mosinski,

Carthy? Mer/itt, Mitchler? HowardLatheroW, McBroom, l1c

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Sapprstein, Savickas, Sehaffer: Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swin:rski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President.
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PRESIDENT:

On that question-the yeas are 54. The nays are

none. SB 501 having raceived the required three-fifth's

vote is declared passed, the veto of the Governor to the conkrary

notwithstanding. Senator Berning. ...For what purpose

does Senator Chew arise?

SENATOR CHEW:

Poink of

'''#

3..

Z'J

7.

L.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2o

personal privilege. May 1...

PRESIDCNT:

Ptoceed.

SENATOR CREW:

May 1 introduce to the Senate Attorney Sandy

Williams who is in the gallery here who is a lakyer '

and furthering her studies in constitutional law':

who is giving a visit here to see how this august

aody oparatas. To Senate...senake will recognize

her presence. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

SB 534, senator Berning. Yes. Take it out of

the record. Senator Romano do you vish to call SB 577?

Senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

. . .Mr. President, Members of the Senate, first I1d

like to say that the Governor's veto o' f sB s77vcontradicts

his siqning of SB 1889. A bill that allowed pension credik

for Masters in Chancery Which the Ilàinois Pension Laws Com-

mission .a.which the Illintois Pension Laws Commission

dikapproved but Ehey had...they did approve 577. Al1...

all of...al1 of 577 did was...was clarify a law that was

passed in 1971 and signed by Governor Ogilvie in law.

It stated that all credit rendered theretofore by 'employees

of the CTA could be credited to SEate Pensions. 1...1

think he was ill.advised on this veto and I would ask the

15..
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indulgence of the 'senators here tp override the Governor's

veto.

PRESIDEN':

Is there further discussion? The question is:

shall SB 577 pass, the veto of khe Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. On that motion the

Secretary will eall the roll.

SECRETART:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynesz Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousey Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee: Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Sqhaffery Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker,

Wèaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

9.

l l .

l 2 o

l4.

l5.

lGo
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2l.

22.

23.

2;.

25.

25.

27.

2e.

29.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler. Record Senator Mitchlern aye.

On that question the yeas are 43. The nays are

SB 577 having received the required three-fifths

vote is declared passed: the veto o f the Governor to

the contrary notwithstanding. SB 584, Senator Sours.

. . .sen...senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I have filed the propçr motion. We have done

wh#t this bill adoes with reference to other qovern-

mental entities on numerous occasionsoa.that's a11

I have to say. This..kthis increases the interest

. a othe bond interest to 7% and has the Arrington

6% cutoff. I don't know why the Governor vetoed it.

He probably might have been misadvised.

37
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1.

2.

3.

PRESIDENT:

senator Mccarkhy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

. . .The sponsor yield ko a question.

5.

Q l

7.

P RES I DENT :

Indicates thak he will. Proceed.

SENATOR MCCARTHYI

.. .senator, I have the Govèrnor's message on

584. He says that 584 meant the Park District

code to extend the 7% limitation from July 1, 1972

to July 1, 1975 with the 6% limitation thereafter.

He goes on further to say it is identical to HB 1054

whieh I signed into law as Public Act 78-209, therefore

SB 584 is not necessary. Had you read thqt message?

PRESIDENT:

9.

l0.

l2v

l3.

l4o

l5.

lGo

l7.

l0.

lS.

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURSI

I may have read it in the past. If I had and

remembered it I wouldn't have made that motion. I

withdraw the motion. zf it's already the lav so whak.

PRESIDENT:

You wish to withdraw your mokion then, Senator

Sours? Yes. Senator Sours. Yes. So ordered.

SB 594 then, Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

NoW...Mr. President, Senators, #here have been

several civic center bills presenked in Ehe last

Session and prior Sessions. The Governor's veto

in this case I feel is in error, and I say that as

kindly as I can. ...He has vetoed this bill because

he says it is. duplicative legislation. I tried tp

explain yesterday when Senator Mitchler's bill was

up before us tha# this is not duplicative. that there

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

2 t) o

37
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6 .

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

is a substantial difference. This bill provides for

a referendum for khe expenditure of thç first nickel.

The other bill, Representati.ve Day's bill, does not.

Now I happen to believe that we have no right to pass

legislation that permits a tax burden without a refer-

endum. Some years ago I unwittingly passed a bill

which at one tâme had the front door referendum and

by the tine I got back and not having noticed it that

had been strickeh. I Tabled the bill then and I feel

the same way now. 1...1 believe in a referendum. I

don't believe a board of alderman, I don't believe a

county board ought to have the right to dig in the

taxpayers pocket Without the consent of the peoplë

Who are going to pay the bill. Now the other bill in

question permits the expendâture of up to $300,000

for the preliminary matters inherent. in civic center

leqislationzarchitects,...land studies: things like

that. This bill up now makes that a matter of referendum

koo. Now that's all this bill does. If you like ik

I'd appreciate it's suppork. If you don't like it

doesn't really matter. I think thïs is the behter of

the two bills because I belïeve 4n the...in the refer-

endum #rinciple. I believe in the front door referendum

prineiple. I believe in the referendum principle from

the penny one.not from the first penny after $340,000.
PRESIDENT:

Is there furkher discussion? Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Eenator Sours: Io..sorry/l wasnft lisEening *oo

carefully buk this pnly deals with the Peoria Civic

Center this bill is. Thank you very much.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further diseusskon? The question is .- ..-  r-vvm-.

l 4 .

l 5 .
*
1 6

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

)3.
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3.

4.

5.

shall SB 594 pass the veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwithitanding. On that question the

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouser Nimrody Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regnerr Roek, Roe: Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffery Scholl, Shapiro: Smith,
. I

Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welshy Wpoten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

10.

ll.

12.

14.

15.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

22.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Aye. On that question the yeas are i2. The nays

are 5. SB 594 hqving received the.required three-fifths

vote is declared passed, the veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. SB 620, Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President and Senators, I have had

delivered to your desks a brief statement of the.o.an

explanation of SB 620 and 621. Thank you, Mr. President,

which are companion bills. Together these bills pro-

vide 7.2 million dollars to fund the cost tb public

schools of financing Vocational Education programs over

and above the ordinary academic program. The Governor

has claimed the money is not in his budget but he has

in fact given vocal support to education and Vocational

Educational and as a matter of fact the State has not

increased its support for Vocational Educati6n ln

elementary and secondary schools for six years. ...So

I don't think this type of lip service is very effective

17



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

:.

9.

l0.

and durïng this same period we have seen our

enrollment rise'from 128,000 up to 460,000 or

almost four times. We simply cannot expect

to operate good quality Vocational Education

programs without this...without this minimum

of financing and I think it's forced our

sehools with .voeational Education programs to

cut back': to try ko spread the cost more thinly

over the programs that they do have and this

sipply is not getting the job done. ...This

bill would begin to move Illinois toward a

reasonable rate of funding..afor Vocational

Education. We have provided almost 100,000,000

dollars increasyd funding for our elementary and

secondary scbools this year and I think this is

discriminatory against Vocational EducaEion.

Many of pur younq people today don't go to cnlleqe:

should not go to college but they ought to have an

equal opportunity to be trained for a trade or

vocation. So I think this is a modest but important

step for the State to take and earnestly urqe your

support for the override so I now move#hlr. President,

that SB 622 pass tée veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding.

PFESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question Is,

shall DB 620 pass the veto of the Govmrnor to the

contrary 'notwithstanding. On that çuestion the

secretary will rall kh/ roll.

sscRETARy:

Bartulis, Be11, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
che'w

, clarke, conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewaldp

Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, èraham, Harber Hall, Xenneth

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

29.

3ô.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

8.

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, RoMano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Sopery Soursy Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker,

Weavery Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein, aye. Requesk to call the

absentees. Senator Nudelman, aye. Call the absentee4.

SECRETARY:

Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Course, Daley: Donnewald,

Dougherty, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Keegan, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Mccarthyz Howard Mohr, Netsch, Palmer, Partee, Regner,

Rock, Savick:s, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Wooten.

PRESIDENT:

Ozinga, aye. Senator Chéw, aye. On that question

Ehe yeas are 36.' The nays are 3. SB 620 having re-

ceived the required three-fifths vote is declared passed

the veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

. . .SB 62l...G1ass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you Mr. #resident, I would ask leave for the

same roll call. ...seriously, it is a companion bilf

tooooto 620 that was just discussed. I'd be happy to

answer any question but this is the bill providing the

funding and I would urge your support.

PRESIDENT:

I h re further discussion? The question iss t e ,

shall SB 62l pass veto of the Governor to thé conkrgry

notwithstanding. And on that question the Secretary

will call thq roll.

SECRETARY:

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l5.

.1 6 .

l8.

.19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.



2.

4.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

Bartulis, Bell, Befning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll
,

Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Grahamz.Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeganr Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Squrs, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

l2.

l3.

l4.

w . wsenator Glass. Call the absenteqs. ...Fawe11e

aye.

SECRETARY:

Buzbee, Carroll, Courser Daley, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Knuppel, Kosinski, Mccarthy, Netsch:

Nudelman, Palmer, Partee, Saperstein, Savickas, Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Wooten.

PRESIDENT:

On that question...senator Glass.

SENATdR GLASS:

Mr. President, I would move for postponed consideration.

PRESIDCNT:

Senator Glass moves to poskpone consideration. A1l

in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary ho. Motion

carries. So ordered. SB 800 Senator Regner.

SENATOR ERGNER:
' ' .Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I'm going to

move that the Senate pass S3 800 notwithstanding the veto

of the Governor. This bill passed the Senate by a vote Lf

41 to nothing and iE passed the House by a vote of l53 to

nothing. And what it does, it cleans an archaic law off

the books which requires cities and villages provide voter
7

. ..l&sts of registered voters. These lists are avazlable

on precinct poll sheets and through other means and

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

j2.

33.

34.

35.

20
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1.

3.

4.

$.

:.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

I fegl theydre qf no use at all other than incurrinq

added expenses for our local governments which I don't

feel is necessary and I so move the passaqe of SB 80û.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I join with Senator Regner in asking you all to over-

ride the'Governor's veko...this bill for Ehe particular

reason that he stated it would...put an undue hardship

i tiously demand the City of Evanston.should someone ace

or the city of Blue Island or the Village of Oak Park

or cicero, if you will, to provide a list of registered

voters within that when the same function is already

performed by the Counky Clerk and those areas of the

Chicago Board of Eleckion Commissïon. urge support

. . .of Senator Regner's proposition.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MO2R):

.. .Further dlscussion? Senatorv..senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

. . .1 mighk address a question to Senator Regner.

Senàtor Regner would this legislation not cause some

problems as far as being able to check voter lists in

reference toovmghost voting?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRII

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

22.

73.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.

. . .senator Bell these listg are available through#

the county boards right now and the poll sheets are

available and a11 Ehey do...and this happoned in last

Aprll in Mt. Prospectymy oWn village. They had to

provide this extra list and they had to hire peopie

and al1 they did is take the precinct poll sheets

that exist and copy them ahd it cost the village $3500

21



1. and'when they are requested to do it that's all they

2. do is copy another list. .

. * ' 
-*3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): . 

'

4. Senator Kenneth Hall. Sorry: Senator Bell
. 

'

5. SENATOR BELL:

6.' Yes: I'm just trying Eo clarify this so Senator
7. Regner as I ùnderstand it this is a duplication, anl ;

8. unnecessary duplication.

9. SENATOR REGNER:

l0. Thatds...that's what I said it's just cleaning '

l1. an archaic law off the books of...things that we

l2. already have prepared and I feel it's unsecessary

l3. to do it in duplicate.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

l5. Senator Kenneth Hall.

l6. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
' 

17. Thank youyMr. President, would the Senator yieldo..?

l8. Senator. I was off the Floor I just want to get this. ' #
'

19. straight in my mind. In one of the areas I represent

20. that we have a board of election down there and the. . .

2l. the board is controlled by the chief judge of the

22 ounty but the city..othe City of East Stobouis pays. C

23. the bill. Now, and they do put out a printed voters

24. list. Do you mean to tell me that this Would eliminate .

25. this Voter's list being printed?

2t. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR MOHR): .

27. Senator Regner.

28. SENATOR REGNER: .

29. No, what it would do is eliminate the po3sibility

3c. oro..of the village or the cities having to provide'or

âl. prepare another list of registered 'voters if it's re-

az. quested of a candidate.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): q
I .'
i ''
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2 .

Senator Keegan.

SENATOR KEEGAN:

Still am mystified by Ehis. In my community

lists are obtained from th'e County Clerk in the area

outside of Rcckford and from the Board of Commission...

of Electibn Commissioners within the City of Rockford.

Does this mean that they are restricted in the dis-

tribution of khe list of registered voters?

PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Ragner.

SENATOR REGNER:

No. Noz Senator, there'd be no restriction. Al1

it would say is that the villages do not have to prepare

another list of registered voters which is a duplication

riqht now.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Keegan.

SENATOR KEEGAN:

How common is that? How common is that?

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

s . .
'over the years it's very seldom been enforced

but last April it was enforced in several of the municipal

elections in My area in particular where the villages

actually. had ko prepare another list and incur the added

expense.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

Senator Keegan.

SENATOR KEEGAN:

1...1 do hope it's fully realized because sometimes

there is reluctance on the part of the eleption authorities

to distribute those lists where they are...are validiy

4 .

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

14.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

29.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1. needed. I Would.hate to have a cutback in khe

2. distribution of these lists. Can you assure

3. me that that will not be the effect;

4. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

5 '. Senator Regner.

6. SENATOR REGNER:

7. ..owell/first of allzl think I failed to make

8. this clear inbthe beginning. It only affects Cook

9. county which is where the law does apply . And we

l0. have never had any problems in Cook county in getting J

l1. the voter lists that we want or request in the mu-

l2. nicipalities outside of Chicago. We've nyver had any
l3. problem at all

.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOl1R): . ,

l5. senator Koegan. Any further discussion? The

l6. question is shall SB 800 pass veto of the' Governor

l7. to the contrary notwithstanding
. Qn that the

10' Secretary will call the roll.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, '

21 chew clarke, Conolly, Course, Daiey, Davidson, Donnewalde* #

22. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hally Kenneth

23. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

24. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

25. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

26. ozinga, Pllmer, Parteer Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, .

27. Saperskein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, SmiEh,

28. Sommer, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

29. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

30 . PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR) : '

3l- rartee, aye. vadalabene, aye. clarlve: Aye' .

32. Soper, aye. .On that guestion the yeas are 49.. The

33. nays are none. SB 800 havins received the required !

I
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I

I
!

1. three-fifths vote ls declared passed the veto of

2. the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding
. senator

3. Harris oû SB 833. On your Calendar. Members of the
4 . Senate 

p that bill is shown as SB 883 and it should be

5 . 833 . Senator Harrls .

6 . SENATOR IIARRIS :

Yes , this is SB 833 , a very simple bill and not

g '* an expensive one 
. It provides fbr a 20% supplement

9 . to the authorization f or premiums to the county f airs

l0* d a 20% increase to the premiums for the agriculturalan

extensiop or what is eommonly known as the 4-H programs.

l2. The total cost of these two programs as provided by

l3. this bill is $360,000 increase ovar the appropriation

14. for that purpose today
. In the budget there is

l5. anticipated to be a balance in the Agricultural Premium

l6. rund and this money comes from the Agricultural Premium

17* Pund, there is anticipated to be a balance of $1,850.000.
1V* Just absolutely no question but what we have the money

l9. available for this purpose and this supplement will go

20. a long way to reducing the deflcits that the coupty rairs
'21. i ing today

. one of the main reasons why theyare exper enc
22 '' are experiencing these...deficits is that in recent years

23. as the value of livestock has gone up, and correspondingly

24. the premium rates have remained the same
, exhibitors are

25. being more and more discouraged from participating in

26. the county fairs because the premiun çates are not

attractive enough to invitq them. Now I'm certain that

28. everyone of us particularly the downstate Members have had

29. communication from representatives of the various

30 1 d khey lre' Dost anxious to see an effort. county fa rs an

3l. made to get th; sense of the senate subsequent to the veto
. ' #

32. on behalf of the Governor. This bill pasqed here 48 to

33. nothing in May. I've trled to make qpprfectly clear that
I
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1. we do have availablè and from this source of funds that

2. I think is an appropriate source, source of funds. It has

3. no impact#on the General Revenue Fund. Clearly we still

4. Will have over a million and a half surplus in the

5. Agricultural Premium Fund. I invite you to join 'me

6. in the motion to pass thls bill khe veto of the Governor

7. to the contrary notwithstanding.

8. PRESIDING UFFICER (SENATOR.MOHR):

9. Any further discussion? The question is, shall

l0. SB 833 pass the veto of the Governor to the 'contrary

ll. notwithstanding. On khat the Secretary will call

l2. the roll.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, '

15. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

l6. Dougherty, Pawell, Glasj, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh
i7% Ha11, Zynes, Cohns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, '

18. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlery Howard

l9. Mohr: Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

20. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee? Regner, Rock, Roep Romano,

21. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

22. Sommer, Sopery sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerz.

23. ' Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
. 

' ' . '

a4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI: '

25. Bartulis, aye. Scholl, aye. Latherow, aye.

26. Soper, ayer Request to call the absentees.
#

27. SECRETARY: j

28. . Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll: Chew, Course: Daley,

29. Donnewald, Dougherty, Kennekh Hall, Hynes, Johns,

30. Kosinski, Mccarthy, Newhcuse, Nudelman, Palmer,

3l. Partee, Rock, Saperstein: Savickas, Smith, Swinarski,

32. Vadalabene, Wooten. . ' . .

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

26



aouestion khe yeas are 36 the nays are 1.
2. SB 833 having received the required three- fifths

3. vote isYdeclared passed the veto of the Governor
4. to the contrary notwikhstanding

. senator Bruce.

5. SSNATOR BRUCE:

6. Yes, if it's appropriake at this time I'd/
7. like to have that roll call verified

.

8. PRESIDIN; OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

9. . ..aequest to...for vezification of the roll

lO. call. Members please be ïn thelr seats. secretary

wàll call the roll.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. The following voted in the affirmative:

l4. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Chewg Clarke, Conolly,
/

l5. Davidson, Fawell, Glassy Graham, Harber Hall, Keegan,
l6. Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kostnski, Latherow, McBroom,
l7. Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Nimrod,

özinga, Regner, Roe, Romano, Schaffer, Scholl,

l9. shapiro, sommer, Soper, Sours, Walker, Weaver,

20. Welsh, Mr. President.

2l. ppEslDlNc orplcEa (SENATOR MOHR):

22. Senator Soper. Senator Soper notooonot on the

23. Floor. Is senator Walker recorded? You're recorded.

24. senator Sopera . .senator Moore, for what purpose.do

25. you arise?

26. SENATOR MOORE:

27. . . .How...How am I reco/ded, Mr. President?

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

29. How is Senator Don Moore reeorded? Recorded aye.

30. SENATOR MOORE:

3l. That's how I wanted to vote.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Soper ts not on the Floor his name Will3 3 . 
.,
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2.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

:.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

.1 6 .

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2 4 . .

2 5'.

2 6 .

2 7 .

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

be removed. Moye to postpone consideration until

Senator Soper returns to the Floor.

PRESIDING OFFICAR (SENATOR M0HR):

Postpone consideration on SB 833. ...Bil1 '866p

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Thank you Mr. President and members of the#

senate. ' This is a motion to override the Governor's

veto. The veEo stated thaE there were technical

difficulties in'the bill and a supposed ambiguity

and that the lïmited dividends was not defined by

regulation. And I think the person who wrote the

message just simply didn't know that section 22153

or section 236 Housing does in fact define what

limited dividend corporations are. This is a bill

that came to me from the Housing and Urban Development

Director for the Chicago areé, Mr. John Wayner and
. . *

this ià a bill that would prokide relief in those

situations where a small number of houses have been

built under Ehe limited dividend or for not for profit

corporation structure of the Federal Government and

the bill would bring relief to those limited numhers

of buildkngs on thé basis of confining the amount of

taxes witbin a workable limitation. The bill is

absolutely necessary to save some housing of that

nature ànd description because they would and have

started going into bankruptcy which means the Federal

Government loses a11 of the money that it has advanced

for it. I would solicit your votes for an override

of this veto.

PRESIDING OFFICDR (SENATOR M0HR):

senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASE:
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33.

I'd like to ask the sponsor a question if I

mightpMr. President. .o.senator Partee: ip reading

the veto message I notice the .Governor mentions thatl

lt's possible to construe the' bill in such a manner

Ehat benefits could be extended to profitable FHA

insured projects on the Chicago lakefront. And I'd
appreciate your comments on that if that is correct

1...1 certainly wouldn't want thfs to become law.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well you may believe if that was correctyl wouldn't#

have sponsored the bill. I would yield to Senator

Netseh who wants ko respond specifically to that...

your question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you Mr. President. Thank you Senator Partee.# l

This vas a matter that was of some concern even before

the veto occurred and at the time the bill was heard

in Committee the witnessesw..in support of it were asked

very specifically, is there anyway that khis bill could

be read to help such mrojects as Carl Sandburg Village,

Marina City and so forth. The witnesses were sure in

their own minds and so assured us that there was no way.

l hàve since gone over the language myself half a dozen

times and I think that with the five qualifications that

are written in there there is no possible way. To sort

of button i: up I askêd somebne at the Metrogolitan/

Housing and Planhing Council, and I initiated the request

so their tax exempt statud will not be in jeùpardy, to

please obtain for me a ruling from someone who truly

understood all of the intricacies as to whethef or not it

could cover tiat kind' of lzousing project .. And wthe-. -. . --.
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answer that I have which I would be happy to s'how

you laterzsenatgr Glass from a..mfrom the senïorl

vice president and counsel of Dobbin Mule, Inc.

says and 1.11 just read the one sentence. There

is no question that the language of the bill

excludes from its ambit al1 projects insured by

the Federal Housing Administration except those

insured under section 221D3 or section 236. Those

are, as you knowz the 1ow moderate income subsidized

housing units. The language of the bill may not be

quite as artful as it might have been. There is no

question that the intent was not to reach any upper

middle or upper income housing projects a'nd I'm

satisfied in my own mind .and I admit I#m helping to

make a record to that effect right now, that it does

not do that. That certainly was not the intention

of Senator Partee.

PRESIDING OFFICE/.ISENATOR MOHR):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well thank you...Mr. President, thank you Senator#

Netschyfor that explanation. I.o.however.oodo feel

the language of khis veto message has raised a number

of questions in my mind and if Senator Partee's ex-

planation is correct/l certainly would like to support

the bill. However before I doel'm going to...hope to

have an opportunity if..oif doesn't pass at this time

or if you don't proceed with it now to examine some of

these authorities because from the lanquaqe of this veto

message there is some real concern I think raiked as Eo

whether the bill ls golng to accomplish 1ts iptention

and it of course had broad support when it passed but I; ?

would hate for us to pass a piece of legislation and not
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3.

4.

8.

l0.

l1.

l4.

l5.

l6.

have it do. the job of helping theo..through this.o.these

tax incentives 1ow and moderate income housing.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIC.

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

o ..senator Glassy I'm directing my remarks to you'

that I have researched this matter thoroughly too. This

particular subject is very much in concern in my district

where we have thpse 1ow income.o.high rise buildings and

because of the Governorfs message I researched the#

technicality raised and I can assure Senator Glass that

it does not apply to the buildings he has this great fear.

And it's a proper bill and if any...if there's anything

that would be wrong with it we could correct it by amend-

ment and it would be quite anon unjust if ve did not pass

it now. It.awit's kind of a bill that's necessary at the

present time.
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2.

3.

4.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senator Partee may close.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I would simply say that when Mr. Wayner of HUD

brought me the bill we had long discussicns and I certainlyl

would not put in a bill that had any kind of interpretaiion

that the Governor's Message éuggests. As a matter of fact,

they say that there were difficulties and if there had

been they might simply of called me and asked me

about them and we could have adjusted it on that basis.

But they didn't do thak so the bill is, as it states,

limited to the Eype of housing it states and nobody

gets any benefit except the taxpayers who have lent .their

money through the aeèis of the Federal government to these

bulldings which will go into bankruptcy if this kind of

remedial legislatio'n is not susEained. . And I'd appreciate

your vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is shall SB 866 pass, the veto of the

Governor to the contrary not withstanding. And on that

uestlon the éecretary will call the roll .q
SECRETARY :

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke, Coholly, Course/ Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawoll, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keeyan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Mnore, Netsch, Neyhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,
Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock: Roe, Romano,

saperstein, savickas, Schaffer, Scholle Vhapiro, Smith,

Sommery Soper, Sours, SWinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

13.

14.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

Course, aye. Netsch, aye . Buzbee, aye. Kosinski,
aye. Request to call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Baztulis, Bell, Berning, Conollye Davidson, Fawell,
Glass, Grah am, Hynes: Knuepfer, Latherow, McBrooï, Merritt ,

Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Newhousez Nimrod: Ozingar
Regner, Savickas, Schaffer! Scholl, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper,
Sours, Sginarski, Walker, Weaver

, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Request to postpone consideration. SB 443, Senator

Walker. Welre...we're now going to item vetoes, Members.
Senator Walker's is the first one on the

.list at...that's

SB 443. Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKERT.

Thank you Mr. President. The Board of Governors isl

responsible for the devèlopment of these high quality

educatïonal programs. And they'vê determined that currentl
y

available funds for fâscal I74 are not sufficient
. I'm

goinq to apologize in advance for the number of motions

that I have here. Motion numher l in regard Eo SB 443
,

is in regards to page 1, line 14 wherein personal services

were decreased $606:200 and I now move that that sum be

restored, the item reducticn cf the Governor to the
. cqnt:ary

not-ithstanding.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Walker, wedre going to have the Eecretary

read thïs motion. You have a number of them
. We'1l have

him read this motion so we know that it's correct
.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads motion)

PRESIDINC OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATON PARTEE:

6.

7.

:.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.
'

lp

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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20.

2l.
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28.
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. :

:

I think we'll be able to proceed a little more

orderly if we in the first instanèe have copies of

these motions. They involve flgures. It's difficult

to listen Eo them and make the mental subtractions to

know what the amount is involved. We don't have copies

of these motions and we'd like to withhold any vote on

them until we do have copies of them. I s1e from the

ocular view point there seem to be a lot of them and

we certainly canêt remember them. And we need eopies

lof them before we can adjust ourselves to them
. f

1PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):' j
Senator Walker. )

t
SENATOR WALKER: !

Are we on item vetoes, Mr. President, or item reductions? )
i..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

I called item vetois on SB 443. Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKERZ

I think part of the confusion is due to the fact

that 443 is under item vetoes: under my.g.sponsorship

and also under item reductions under Senator Rock's

sponsorship who handled these bills for me at the close

of last Session. I think to properly get them on the

Calendar and i.n response to Senator Parteezl didn't qet
' ld be on the Caiendar.a1l of your request. I think they shou

They#re on their twice and theyfre on there in error in one

place. 1' donlt know where. *

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOX' MOHR):

NO. They're not in there. senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

The facE thak they appear on the Calendar twice is

not in any wag an error. One of khe motions may well

address itself to the item reduction. Another motion'

may address itself to the ikem veto.. Those are separate

I



1. and diskinctlve approaches and they aEe absolutely mutually

2. exclusive. One of them requires a cerkain number of votes,

3. while the other requires six Motes more than that to deal

4. with it affirmatively. I woùld suggest that we qet copies

5. of a1l motions filed on thq desk of each of the Members so

6. that they can vote intelligently on these motions. Now one

7. of them as called will be an item veto, the other as called

8. will be an item reduction . Whether or not we can handle

9. all of the item reductions at the same time and then go

l0. to the vetoes or vice versa or whether you want ko fragment

11. it and go in and out with the vetoes on the ikem on one and

l2. then reduction on the other is a question which we will

l3. have to decide. I suppose the Chair would have to decide.

l4. But I certainly feel that with this larqe number of items

l5. that we should not address ourselves to them.until we have

lL. copies of the motion so that we Will know what we are doing

and approach it intelligently.

18. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l9. SB...senate Rule 7l, just amended at the start of the !

20. Session stltes that if more than one motion is filed with

respect to any bill, all such motions shall be heard at the

22. time the bill is called. I think that you should getm . aget

23. yoar motions in order. Senator Walker and the leadership,

24. Senator Partee should have copies of thew.ethose motions.

25. President Harriu.

26. SENATOR HARRIS:

27. Well, I want to respond with.o.to khe points that

28. Senator Partee made. have.no objections to.m.making

29.* available to the leadership or to all Members for that

30. matter...the motions that have been fileda The point

3l. though that I think should be made is that...my office

32. had prepared a folder for every Mamber of tbe Messages

33. from the Governor and. that informationt including ap . .... .

J
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, . '

1. relates to item vetoes is in that file so the information '

2. as affecking the bill is on everybody's desk now or in

3. their office. The Members do have'that information. Now,

4. the...information about which of the bills do have motions

5. filed for consideration, I think probably is appropriate

6. and ...1 think we can arrange to have khat available. But

7. I think the information affecting the bill itself, that

8. would comè into consideration after a motion is filed to

9. considera a.o.an item reduction or an item veto: you already

l0. have.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

12. senator Partee.

l3. SENATOR PARTEE: .

l4. Then e ..can we have copies of the notions?

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l6. copies of the' motions should be provided by Senator

l7. Walker. Wonder if we can have Senator Harris and Senator

.18. Partee up to the podium for a moment, please? Senator

19. Walker. Senator Walker. '

20. SENATOR WALKER:

2l. Thank ydu Mr. President, inasmuch as there was some#

22. forty-eight, forty-nine of these motions, I think I've been

23. adviséd of a more expeditiops way to handle them rather

1. than to have to stand up here for an hour or so catching

25. them one at a time and I'd now like to take them 'out of

26. the record. But I would like to have them called tomorrow,

27. if I'm prepared and I think I will be at that time to

29. handle them all aE one Eime, ,

29. 'PRESIDING OFFICER (XENATOR MOHR):

30. Al1 righte vevy fine. SB 443 will be taken out of

3l. the record. Go to the item reductions, Senator Weaver

32. on sn 449. Senator Harris. '

33. SENATOR IIARRIS:
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1. Mr. President, Senator Weaver has lefk his desk for

2. just a moment, consulting wit: Senator Partee. He is

3. prepared to proceed with thks bill: with the consideration

4. of the reductions on this bill. I see he has finished

5. his communications. He should be recognized. f
6. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

7. Senqtor Weaver. '

8. SCNATOR WEAVER:
9 Well Mr. President and Members of the Senate, my '

l0. motion is to restore the reductions made by the Governor

1l. on SB 449, on page 1, line ll; page 2, lines 5, 6: and

12. on page 2, line 7. This restoration is...in the amount

13. of $3,690, 156, one line l1# page l - personal services.

l4. And in the amount of $399,700 for the university divigion

15. of services for çrippled children. I think every member

16. has received from Dr. Corbally a breakdown on what this

;7. reduction amounts to in the operatfon of the University.

lg. In addition to the concerns expressed by the administration,

19. therels also a very great concern by the students in the

2o. prospect of .havinç a tuition increase if sufficient monies

al are not appropriated by the State for the operations of

22 the three campuses.. I have received petitions in support

z3 of restoration from cver 3500 students from the Urbana

24 caapus. Now these.v.these petitions vzere instigated by

25 a bi-partisan group of college Democrats: college Republic.ansg

:6 members of the student sénate, and other interested students.

27 Tf.-.anyona'has any questions about Ehese t?o line ltems

that I seek to restore,l'd be happy to try fo answer them.28
.

,9 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

c Senator Wooten .3 
.

SENATOR WOOTEN :31 
.

Yes , Mr. Presidenk, Senator Weavzr I V m curious as32 . ê
to Why you are not 'seekinq to res tore thce employer-vv--..-

3 3 .



contribukions to the Skate University's Retirement System.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Senator Wooten I'd be happy to try to restlre thatl

item of the Statè's contribution if every other sysEem,

State supported system of higher education worked for

restoration dlso. These contributions go into one fund

which supports all State sqpported universities, junior

collegesz throughout the State. I donlt think it would

be appropriate for one Board of Governors, Board of
' Regents, Board of Trustees or the Junior College Board

to appropriate money if all of them didn't appropriate

eqgally What w#s deleted by the Governor. In the case

of the Univcrsity of Illinois that amo unted about $12,000,000.

So I would be happy to offer a motion o'f restoration if

each and everv other soonsor did likewise.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? senator Partee.

S'ENATOR PARTEE:

Welly Mr. President, this happens a11 the time in

school budgets. I happen to remember when Governor

Ogilvie was Governor and at the beginning of the year

when he was about to announce his budget he made substantial

cuts in the amounts of money which were requested by

the Vari.ous universities, and within forty-eight hours

after he had made what was then a rather startling

sha*ement Eha: he was cutEing the money asked for by

the universities, several newspapers throughout the

State and particularly three of the four in Chicago'

wroee rather glowing editorials and gave him'accolades

and encomiums for his sagacity in cutting what had

become a burdening kind of budget for our universities.
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Despite that there wbs no overrlde, there was no reslstence

2. to what is reasonableness and practicality in the amount

3. of money which is to be siven to universities bases on the
4. overall amount of money which is available for those insti-

5. kutions. You will find that the institutions came herez and

6. recoqnizing what the amount of money available wasvmade

adjustments in their budgets, and jusqled some items .

8. between the'mselves and even. considering those ehanqes

9. there is in fact as of this moment a fïve point one percent

10. increase in the budqet of the state of..wof khe University

ll. of Illinois. So what this Governor has done is not in

l2. any way to shaekle the educational process. Rathef he

l3. has given additional money to the University over and

l4. above the last budget. I think to put money into a budqet

which money does not extst is political and perhaps fool-

16. hearty. You can only get twelve out of a dozen. You

l7. canlt gek fifteen out of a dozen. You canet get that
1

l8. which does not exist. I think it is within the purview

l9. of the Governor's range of permissable authority to make

20. a judgment. He has talked to these universities, he's

2l. kalked to their presidents and their heads on Many occasions,

22. d many of them will privately teli you that the moniesan
23. which are now allocated for their particular universities

24. are in fact adequate. We have a five point one percent'

25. lncreqse. snrollxents are not going up, theyCre going dovn.

26. The number of persons required to run our universities
#

27. are not increasing, they ar: decr/asing. It smems to me

28. khat it is but a palative to go back and say we put some

29 . moneg bach ln your budset and then have to answer that

30 . ou don ' t know where that ' s money e s comin: f rom. Youy

3l. address yourselve, you aïlude to yourselves as fiscal

32. conservatives. I suggest Eo you that thiE is fiscal

33. irresponsibility. Maybe our roles will 're reversede and
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we wfll become for this purpose the fiscal conservaeives

while you amuse y'ourselves With being the fiscal
.irrespon-

sible persons. This budget should not be changid. It's
.all the money there is in this area and I submit that this

reduction is a proper one.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIZ

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:'

Mr. President, Members of the Senate I would secondl

the remarks of Senator Partee. I think all of us would'

like to be.o.in a position ko support this effort . But

basieally it comes down to a very limited,state pie which

has to be divided up and allocated. And we are going to

face over the next few days many, many pfoposals for the

restoration of sums of khe additions of monies, and if

even a significant percentage of those pass, this Skate

is going to be flscally in grave jeopardy. And frankly

at this point, this motion does not rank with a high

enough priority ko justify itfs passage. The university

has already granted four and a half percent pay increases

as I understand it to it's employees. Somethlng that

other systems have not been able to do. I just think
under the present fiscal circumstances of the State that

this motion cannot be supported.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senator Weaver nay close.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well: Mr. President and Members of the Senate, the

Governor is very good at using figures. I would like Eo

quote a few figureg of fact. The appropriations to t'he

University of Illinois in 1973 vere $188,294,000. The

appropriations approved by tho covernor this fiscal year

$198.000,000, roughly a ;l0,000r000 increase. The Board
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1. of Higher Education has committed 5,000,000 of khat

2. l0p0O0#000 to expansiop and enrollment in the health

3. profession schools. Explnding throughout the State of

4. Illinois
e peoria, Roekford and Urbana: as well as the

5. Medical Center in Chicago
. The money for these expansions

6. is certainly justifiedp but the increase for the regular
2* operation and the continuation of the other th

ree campuses
8 '' amounts to 2

.7 percent increase. Inflation hits the

9. universities just as ït does all of us. We provided
10. for gpproximately 4

.l million dollars, excuse se about

ll. 2 million dollars for salary adjustments alone. This
l2. restoration basically will offset layoffs, replace
l3. equipment that's over 25 years old, library purchases,
l4. d ko xeek deferred maintenance requirements. Now. it'san
ys' been said by the dlstinquished Minority Leader thak
l'6 . 1enrolzments are going doun. That s not so at the universiky
17- i is Enrollments have reaehed an all tine high ofof Ill no .
l8. as scc

. so the cost per ssudent contributed by the state
19 ' f Illinois keeps going dokn every year . I could go ono
2 0 . j.to explain other areas of need, bu: I think the inf ormat on
21 ' ' i

ved from Dr . Corbally justif ies this restorationyou ve rece
22' Ad eertainly ask for a favorable roll call.and I
23. szozxc orpzccR (SENATOR MoHR):pnE
a4. zsems on page'l, lineThe question ls shall item...
25. 11 and page 2, lines s and 6, and page 2, llne 7, ln sB
26. 449 be restorea. 2he item reduction ef the Governor to
27' h contrary notw&thstandinsg. on tha: the Secretary willt e
2E. y the roll

.caz
29. sccasvanv:

30* Bartulis
, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, carroll,

31. chew , cyarke,.conolly, course, Daley: Davidson, Donnlwald,

32 D u hertlz Fawell. Glass , Grahamp Harber Hall r Kenneth. o g
33. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Reegan, Enuepfer, Fnuppel, Mosinski,
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romanoy

Saperstein, Savickas, Sçhaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, sours? swinarskir Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING. OFFICER (SENATOF MO1IR) :

Bartulis, aye. Requesi to call the absentees.

SECRETARY;

Buzbee, Carrolly Chew, Course, Daleye Donnewald,

Douqherty, Harber Hall. Kenneth Hall, Knuepfer,...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Harber Hall, aye.

SECRETARY:

Knuppel, Kosinski, Mccarthy, Newhouse, Nudelmane

Palmer, Romano, Saperstein: Savickas, Smith, Swinarski,

Vàdalabene.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHNI:

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALXER:

Am I recorded Mr. President?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SXNATOR MOHR):

Senator Walker is recorded. Move. to poskpone

consideration. If we can qo back ko total vetoes: Senator

Berninq request to câll SB 534.

SENATOR BERNING:
$

Thank you Mr. President, Members of the Body. I#

believe all of you now have on your desks a copy of not

only the Governor's veto hessage on SB 534. but also a

response Eo that message. And I would hope that you

mlght take just a momeht while I am talking to take a

quick look at i*. But first leE me go back to the bill

itself, SB 534 and read for you only lines 6 and 7 Açhich
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1. says khe State or any unit of local government or school

2. district may, I emphasize may, this is a permlsslve bit

3. of legislation and is intended only'to bring the benefits

. 4. of deferred compensation to any of the rest of our employees

. S. who would like to participate in a program, the same
6. benefits that now exist for the university petsonnel.

7. I submtt to you éimply this
, if it is an advantage for

B. one segment of the Statets employees it at least ought to
' 

9. be available to the rest of the body of State employees.:

1B. Referring briefly to the Governor's message and the

ll. response, let me point out to you that the criticism

l2. of the Governor tha: this is restricted tô insurance

l3. companies for life insurance or annunities
, is for the

14 . . . .1s included in the bill for the expressed purpose of

15 . roviding addaoional continuinq compensation or incomep
16. if you will :or retired employees

, thereby assuring

l7. at least to some 'deqree, a continuum of income so as to
l8' meet the living costs

. I might point out for those of
19 . ou who are listening khat the hospital associationy

20 . of Illinois supports this 
. They would very much like

21 . to inseitute a program of khis nature for their employees ,
22 . and I repeat only for those who want to participate .
23 . There 

.is nothlng mandatory. It is strictly optional.

24 . one of the points the Governor made was that this ought

25 . ko be consolidated into one central agency
. This I

26 . submit wou' ld place an unreasonable burden on the State
27 . for administrative eosts 

. Let 's 1et those private
28. terprise activities who want to provide this serviceen

29. to our omptovees assumo that administrative and over-

30* head expense. The state should not have to aspume thls.

3l. vor your information
, on Maz aava, sB sAl passed this

32. Body by a vote of 46 to zero. Without malice I would

33. point out that I believe the Governor was misinformea
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in his veto of this measure and I would respectfully

request that the Membeès in this Body again provide

their support and pas? this measure so that our ezployees

who want to have khe ienefit of a defetred income program

with the tax benefits that it brings to them, they ought

to have this prerogative.

PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI.:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank youpMr. President. A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR >1OHR):

He indicates he*ll yield.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I used to be in the life insurance business and I

still don'k really understand in your bill the difference

in deferred compensation and those...entities or instruments

that are now called tax-sheltered annunities which these

people can presently buy, my wife is a teacher and recently

purchased a tax-sheltercd annunity which doesn't happen

to be funded with a life insurance or an annunity contract,

but with a variable annunity. ddn't understand what

the reason for this bill is in lieu of the fact that they

can now under Federal laW buy tax-sheltered annunities,

not have to pay tax on those annunikies until they start

drawing that back upon retirement.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
$

Seàator Berning.

SSNATOR BERNING:

This bill sets up.*he mechanics whergby an employee

may authorize the employer or the asency to withhold a
. 

' 
.

statea amount and ace 'as investing agent for whatever

investment of annunity proqram the indikidual department

embarks on. As I said thero's nothing mandatory, but it
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ts an option that ought to be made available.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I understand that: except my point is that option is

now available.

SENATOR BEENING:

That option is not...it is available to anybody

Who wants' to go out in the open market and engage in an

investment program, I assume thatls true
. But for the

average employee who wants to participate in an annunity

Program, this is the avenue that he must have, and I

repeat that it is now an option available to the university

personnel, but to them only.

SENATOR BUZBEEZ

It is...I beg to differ with you
/senator, it is also

avallable to schoo'l distrlcts, and any school dfstrâct in

the State of Illinois at the present time
. Again I say

my wife just purchased one.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Berning.

ssxnToa BsRNIkG:

Well. I...if you are correct and if My fnformation

is inc'orrect that teachers as well as in the university

system have thks option, that's fine. But that only makes

the argument more substantive that we ouqht to prùvide

this for the rest of the State employees so they at least

have the option.
% .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEEZ

Let...let me assure you they do have themy not only

8i8 she just purchase onee I usea to sell them, to school
teachers. 5ut 1...1 vdon't understand why you have thy .

restriction, why couldn't you fund this with a mutual fund .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

or a...any other kind of investment. Why do you restrict

it just to life insuramce or annunity type contracts?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Perhaps, this could be expanded to include an un...

almost unlimited number varities of programs. But it

seemed 'to me in my naivete that perhaps khis vas the

easiest kind of an option to offer to our employees. At

least it would gïve thel one opkion whereas today they have

none. If then, kle pass this and the option then is available

and we find thak ik ought ko be broadenedel would be delighted

ko join you Senator in expanding the provisions of the law:

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Ok. I would ask both Senators to conclude the...

time is up for both Members, so Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

1...1 will mite this closing skatement Senator. This

is my maiden.speech this Session so... It...it seems to me

that we are always talking about the free enterprise system

in this country and it seems to me'that we are being most

restrictive here in 'not allowing the free enterprise system

to work as ik should and open khose contracts up if we

decide we want to do it to a1l forms of investment. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Bell.
$

SENATOR BELL:

ïes, Mr. Presidenk, I might just offer this' observation
in reference to SB 534, that the Federal government in 1962

passed Public Law 38-270, Which made it possible to use life

insuranéç company annunity and later on into the variable

annunity program for the funding media,vthey felt that it

probably would qualify as the best secure device for those

8.
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. - . wu

I

1. thak are moving into retirement years to be certain of

2. their rekirement future. Now, I'm not going to argue

3. the pros and cons of difierent fundinç media, only

4. to say the Federal government has promoted this particular

' 5. device. I think it'd be well for the State of Illinois to

6. accept it for those other State employees that care to

7. participate. 
.

8. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR #OHR):

9. senator Berning, you may close.

10 SENATOR BEKNING:

l1. I repeak, somewhere along khe line these provisions
' 

l2. have been made available to the university personnel and

l3. perhaps to the school personnel although this was not my '

14. understanding. I think it's incumbent upon us to at

15 '' least open this up as an option to the rest of the State

l6. employees if they want to take advantage of it. I repeat, '

l7. 1: is strictly may, permissive, not the least bit

l8. obligatory
. Is not going to be a financial burden on

l9. the state
. There is no obligation devolving upon the

20. state, and there is at least one ocganization which has '

2l. indicated a great interest in this'for their employees,

22. ' d that's the Illinbis Hospital Association. Mr. Presidentan
:3 '* and Members of the Body I respectfully request your aye vote

24. on this mokion to override the Governor's veto notwiEh-

25 . tanding.s

26. ppsszozxc oprzcEn (sExAToR MoHR):
%

27. The question is shall SB 534 pass. The veto of

28. the covernor vo the contrary notwithstanding
. on that

29. question the secretary. will call the roll.

30. AcTlxc sscnETAny (Mn. wRIcHT), .' . .

3l. Bartulis, Bell,'Berning/ Bruce, Buzbeez Carrollf

37. Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Dâvldson, Donnewald, '
I 33. Dougherty, Fawellp Glass, Grahamy Harber Hall, Kenneth
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Halle Hynese Johns: Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskâ,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman:

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schafferp Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, Soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Mitchler, aye. McBroom, aye. Clarke, aye. Fawell,

aye. Keegane no. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. President: I am bitterly disappointed in what

appears to be a strictly partisan point of view on what

ought to ber if anythinq ought to be, strictly non-

partisan. And that is a matter which affècts the welfare

and well being of our State employees. When I recall that

this measure passed without one dissenting vote and with

almosk unanimous vote back in May... I'm at a loss to

understand why there can be such a change in attitude

toward 'a benafit for our State employees. Mr. President,

I respectfully suggest that the members of the other

sidm #re nok listenirg. would respectfully suqgesk

that with...as innocuous a bill as this is from the stand-

point of cost to the State of Illinois I respectfully# .

request and suggest that with a measure as significant

ln the context of long range benefit to our employees

who ultimately wil: retire...God willing, ihey Will with

the help of those of us on this side I assure you...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

I think Senator Berning...

SENATOR BERNING:

. . .1 would respectfully suggest that the Members on
. 

. . ..yysm-:uzsthe Other side reappraise their SitùatiUn and Vffë
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2.

4.

S.

6.

helpful, not haryful bill to give our State employees

the same benefit we have given to our university and

sehool personnel. I ask you in all sineerity, qhow can

you discriminate in this fashion?

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Berning are you asking to call the absentees,
. l

Or ...

SENATOR BERNING:

Call khe absentees, please.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

A1l right then, request to call the absentees.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. WRIGHT)

Carroll, Chew, Conolly, Course, Daley: Donnewald,

Dougherty, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Mcgroom, Mccarkhy, Mitchler, Nudelman, Newhouse.

Oainga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Roe, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Sommer, Swinarskie Vadalabene, Welsh, Wooten.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Mitchler is not in the Ozarks, hels Present.

He votes aye. On that question the yeas are twenty-five,

the nays are eight. SB 534 having failed to receive the

required 3/54s vote 'is declared lost. Any other Member

wish to call a bill? Any announcements? Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOMJ

8.
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25s

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Yes, Mr. President, I'd kike to...if Ifm ip order,

I'd like to call SB 380, at this ttme.

PRESIDING OFPIUER (BENATOR MOHR):

On total veto? Senato: McBroom wishes to call

:5 380.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this

bill has to do with the extension of the terms of the

Members of the Board of Supervisors. In the 77th General
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Assemblygwe extended the terms of highway commissioners to

1977 in order to make kownship electio' ns come up every#

four years . In the proceps of doing that Mr . Presidentz 
J

we overlooked half of khe supervisors : and this bill . . .

would prgvide that half of the. . .the one-half of the '

supervisors which we overlooked would run in . . .in 19 . . .

1977 instead of making them run in 1975 . I would

respectf ully submit to the Senate that the Governor

got some poor advise in vetoing this bill . I have

talked to some of the Members on the other side , last

Spring as a matter of f act, I talked to Senator Dougherty

at length about this bill . Ik has absolutely no political

overkones or connations to it. I would appreciate

a favorable roll call Mr. President.#

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

What Senator McBroom says is true. We did talk

about this bill and at the time I was opposed to it

and i withdrew my opposition for awhile because it's

based upon the theory that it would be a savings of some

several millions df dollars to the townships in the...in

setking up the kown,'these supervisors would be set

up for six yqars. They would...extend théir terms.

Well that didn't soune too bad to mee but it also

provides that the changing of khe township lines,

é 'he town-the alloca ion of the bill that provides for t
# .

ship shelterl there...there's about some 60ç townships...

I want to read my notes then. oo.several hundred town-

ships who must extend their boundaries in order to comply

with laws that weeve previousl/ passed. The political
connation is no: there, I agxee. However- -we are not

aoins what we consiaer to be risht éy the peopïb w;o live
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within these townships in order to more expressly

spread the cost of government in the areas where it

is needed. I do nok think that this bill is proper

in its form for the reason that iE does not do what

it is intended to do, when it is a violation of the

law and...to the extent that we are now eliminating

the chapging of township lines to conform to legislation

that has been heretofore passed and it's my position

and I regretfully take it, but the fact remains that

the...the township supervisors as it were..oare noW

çounty officers, and they are no longer township

supervisors, and thereds.pmthe Governor...the Attorney

General did extend their terms for a period of a feW

months some time ago by an opinion. I believe we must

attack this problem right at its roots, hold elections

' at the proper time in order to tend the problems resulting

in township government may be solved. I regret that I

must oppose this override.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOX:

Mr. Chairman or Mr. President and Members of the

Senate, I would have to take issue with Senakor Dougherty

vhen he says that Township Supervisors are county

officials. A Township Supervisor, Senator Dougherty, is
' 

i l if he also hlppens to be aonly a county offic a
%

County Board member. There are many..othere are many

ToWnship Superkisors Who are not m-mhers of th: County

Board. At the same Yime I want to concede to you that
there are some...some supervisors who wear both hats.

But if' this ls wrong. then we were in error in exfending

the kerms of the Highway Commissioners. This...this

Particular measûre bas the strong szpport of the Illinois
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1. Township Officials Association and what you said about th
e

2. boundaries Senator Dougherty, I think is an arqument in#

3. my favor and a reason to vote for the bill
.

4. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MQHR):

5. Senator Dougherky. Senator Douqherty. Will you use

6. Senator Donnewald's mike please Senator
.

7. GENATOR DOUGHERTY:

8. I agree that many Tpwnship Supervisors are Township

9. Supervisors only and that okhers are members of the County
l0. Board and thence. . .therefore are county officials. I believe

ll. that the township problems can best be solved by a bill that

l2. was introduced here by Senator Nimrod: that we agreed upon
l3. for a commission ko. ..study the problems of township govern-
l4. ment. I think we can best do that by subscribing to that'

l5. theory and appointing people to that commission
. I think '

l6. that at this time to psstpone selection We are doing an

l7. injustice to the people who will live in the townships.
l8. Those are the ones we must khink of. This has been a whole
l9. era of. . .of arqument for a long time and my...position was

22. a bit nmhivalent at kimes but I got to thinking about it

2l. again and I do believe that this bill should not be over- '

22. ridden. '

23. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '
24. President Harris. ,

25 SCKAPOR HARRIS:

26. Will the sponsor yield to a question? The. v .fact

27. occurs to me that the elections that would be affected

28. if this bill were to become law, if the veto Were to

29. be overridden our elections that will be held next spring
,

3Q. is that not correct. .Well, aren't there petitions being

31. circulated noW for... .

32. SENATOR MCBROOM: 
.

' N no no no... ' '33. 0, t :

 '
.
j ' '
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3.

4.

SENKTOR HARRIS:

. ..township supervisor, or does khls apply to 75?

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHRI;'

Senator...

SENATOR MCBROOM:

6. Thi. applies to 75
? Senator Harris. I'm sorry. I

8.

answered you incorrectly, I did nok understand your queskion
.

SENATOR'HARRIS:

All right. . That does clear. w .up a question that I
thought would.e.it would have been sermane then about. . .

the application of the effect of Senator Nimrod's bill.

That this was too urgent an iséue. Nevertheless the fact

i lear before us, and I'm sure everyone particularly thes c

downstate members have received communications in regard

ko this bill. The Skate-wide cost of holding these town-

ship electionsm..our staff has inforped me will amount

to some 7 million dollars. The townships would have to

spend for holding elections instead of having that 7 million

dollars available to the various townships for the extension

of their services, for which they exist. It just seems
perfectly clear to me that this is an appropriate course of

action for us to pursue and I œould parkicularly the

downstate members from the other side would join Senator

McBroom in his Motion' to ove/ride.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:
. . '

(Machine kroublel...will in a1l probability be uncontested,

Ylere are literally hundreds of polling places opened around

the state where there rpally is no election. With one person

on #he ballot, if this bill...if this override does go

Ehrough al1 Eownship officers kould be up at the same time

and the voters could have a chance to have an intelligent
' 
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l9.

2l.

22.

23%

discussion on how township government is functioning.

(Machine trouble) voterso..and virtually every other

civic groups, and thosç of us that have been trying to

get election consolidations: this is a small but valuable

step forward and I urge support for this override.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr. President, Members of the Senate just very#

briefly, (machine troublel...been involved in township and

county government for approximately seventeen years before

coming to this Body. I'm informed by al1 of my township people

back home (machine troublel...going to placedw..the burden

be placed on their shoulders at a time certainly when we

all know that county and township governments are

scurrying to find monias today, not places to which to

throw it away, and that's exactly what it's going to do

over at the StaEe of Illinoisy about seven million dollars

is going to go down the drain in these unnecessary elections.

I think this is a people's bill. I think itfs in the best

interest financially and...

(machine troublg)

SENATOR NIHROD:

(Machine trouble) and this was one ikpm that was on

thei: agenda and they asked bokh President Harris and myself

and Senator Hall and the other SenatQrs that were there, to
be sure and convey the faqt that they do have resolutions

supporting this, that ik would waste money and they asked

us to please do what we could to override this bill so that

we can get a uniformiEy out of this particular procedure of

electing thes, people. It's a one time bill. Iu's to adjust

inequities: and it certainly is..mand our opportuniEy righE

now to take this step.

25.
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PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

senator Rodk.

5.

S.

7.

9.

l0.

l3.

14.

15.

SENATOR ROCKI

Well, I just wanted to addzMr. President that I rise#

'

in opposition to this bill. There's been an awful 1ot of

dialogue and I would assume that those incunbents would be

in favor of this.bill as Senator Nimrod jusk indicaeed:

because by virtue of this bill their terms of office will

be legislatively prolonged. In addition I have not heard

the reason, if there is one, given for the extension of the

deadline for altering boundaries. We went long and hard on

this in the 77th General Assembly, and set a definite time.

And now apparently wedre going Eo come back every Session

and keep extending that time. I think this is a bad bill

and we should-sustain the Governor's veto.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR MOHR):
l 7 .

l P .

.1 9 .

Any further discussion? Sen akor McBroom may close.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2Se

29o

30.

3â.

3 7

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well I think..ol think everythinq that should have

been said probably has been said. I appreciate the comments

that Were made by my colleagues on this side of the aisle.

1...1 am absolutely perplexede Mr. President at the opposition#

to this bill. 1...1 sometimes amooorecall Senator Partee's

expression, there are qood reasons for things and then if

you look far enough.you might find the real reason, and...I'n...

I'n perpl.exed as to what the opposition might be.' Senator.

schaffer made a very tellinq point when he said welre going

ko hava elections for one personz. and that's part of the

genesis of thla blll, and senator Harris made..oanother

argument in favor of it uhen he alluded to khe cost of

seven million dollars which is the figure submitted to me

by Troy Kost. 1...1 would appreciate a favorable roll call#

Mr. Chairman.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

ï6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PnEszozxc oèFzcEa (SENATOR MOHR);

The question is shall SB 380, the veto of the Governor

to the contrary notwithstanding. On that question the

Secretary Will call the roll.
SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berningy Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

Chew, Clarke: Conolly? Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
' 

t; .Dougherty , Fauell . Glass , raham , Harber Hall , Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johné, Keegany Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Eosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitehlery Howard

Mohr, Don Moorer Netsch: Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock: Roee Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Schollr Shapiro, Smith,

sommer, soper, Sours, swinarski, vadalabene, Walker:

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFIC R (SENATOR MOI1R) :

Scholl e aye . Netsch w no . Berning , aye . Postpone

consideration , you can when we adjourn Senator. We ' 11
o to the order of the Secretary ' s desk . Senator Waikerg
on SB :9.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you, Mr. President. In regard to SB 89p there's

a House amendnent on there and I'd like to move that *4

non-concur in House Amendment No. 1 to SB 89. A11 in favor

signify by saying aye.

PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR l4OHR):

Senator Walker. Senator Walker moves that ,we non-

concur in House Amendment No. l to SB :9. A.l1 khose in

favor signify by saying aye. Qpposed. Motion' carries.

SB 4QQ, also on the Secretary's desk, Senato'r Eawell.

SEKATOR FAWELL:

Yes, would move to not eoneur in the Amendment No . l

placed on khis bill in the House. -
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3.

4.

5.

PRESIDING dFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Fawell moves to non-concur in House mmendment

No. to SB 49û. Al1 thole in favor signify by saykng aye .

Opposed. Motion carries. SB 638, Senator Shaptro .

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, I would move that the Senate eoncur

in House Amendment No. l to SB 638, and...and take No. 2

separately.

PRESIDING OEPICER'ISENATOR MOHR):

Any further discussion? Senator Shapiro moves that

House Amendmenk No. l...the Senate concur in House Amendment

No. l to SB 638. All those in favor signify... Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I did not realize we were going to get onto

this order of business. If weîre going to concur in a

House amendmenk my suggestion to the sponsor wonld be

that he explain what the bill is and what the amendment

does.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Shapiro.

SENKTGR SHAPIRO:.

Mr. President: and Members of the Senate, SB 638 as#

originally introducedywould simply clarify the section

defining.service of a member of the General Assembly, to

provide that oàe year's service would be equal to' no more

than one year's credit. In the House? House Amendment No. l

would alloy servkce credit to a legislator for prior serviee

as an elected justice of the peace or police magistrate or

referçe ïn the Municipal Court of Chicago. It has very

little fiscal impack, because the'number of' leglslators

involved is minimal. That particular legislator would

have to pay up all the back costa at 4% interest, compounded

annually and'l urge .that the senate eoncur in House Aqqndment

7.

%.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l 3 .

14 .

l 5 .

ï6

' 
1g .

l 9 .

2 0 .

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. No 1.

'RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

%.

9.

l0.

1l.

12.

MOHRJ:

Avy further discussion? Any further discussion, Senator

Roek. The question is shall the Senate concur in the House

Amendment No. to SB 638. And on that *he Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bariulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrollr

CheW, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Fawellr Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

Hall, Hynes, Johns: Keegan, Xnuepfer, Enuppel, Xosinski,

Latherow, McBroom, MccarEhy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

Mohr, Don Moorer Netsch, Newhouaey Nimrod, Nudelman:

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner; Rock, Roe, Romano,

Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper: Sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER

l 5 . .

:!l 6 .

l2.

.19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

(SENATOR MOHR):

Bartulis, aye. Daley, aye. Palmerp aye. Buzbee,

aye. Kenneth Hall, aye. On that question the 'yeas are

forty-six, the na> are none. The Senate concurs on Huuse

Amendment No. l to SB 638. Senator Shapiro
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. Presfdent and Members of the Senate, House

Amendment No. 2 to SB 638 was an amendment added in the

closing days of the Session and it weuld have the effect

of repealing the provïsioWs in each -and all of the Pension

Code Articles which disallow pension benfits to. an employee

convicted of a felonv related to his employment
. Now,

the Pension Laws Commission has asked the Attorney General

for an ppinion on the appropriateness of these felony

provisions, and until the Attorney General responds

there should be no action on this amendment, so I now
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' s ' 
.

' ' 

j1
. moveyMr. President that the Senate non-concur in House# I

2. Amendment No. 2 to sB 638. I
+ .

3. PRLSIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR): I
I

4. Any further discussion? Al1 those in favor of I
I

5. Senator Shapirofs mokion to non-copcur in House
. I

6. Amendment No. 2 to SB 638, ...senator Partee. ' '
I

7. SENATOA PARTEE: I

8. I'm sorry: Senator. ' I was distracted. I'M sure thak .

9. your explanation covered it, but is...I just caught a .

10. part of it, and :he part I caught was that unless this

ll. amendment goes on it would have the effect of doing .

12. violenee to a 1ok of other statutes (machine troublel... ,

l3. is thak what you/re said?

l4. PRESIDING OFEICZR (SENATOR MOHR) :

l5, senator Shapiro. !

16. SENATOR SHAPIRO: :

17. 1...1 couldn't hear. !

l8. PRESIDING QFEICER (SENATOR MOHRII '!
I

l9. Theo.wsenator Shapiro couldn't hear you senator Partee. I

20. If the members... . I
I

2l. SENATOR PARTZS: I
. . !

22. The same thing happlned to me a minute ago, when you I
. .*

' j23. were explaining it. buk I thought I heard you say that
. ' . . ' l

24. except for the actlon you are now taking a lot of other I
. I

25. pre-existing statutes would be substantially changed or

26. altered except for this action. Is that what you said?

27. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR6MOHRI:

28. ' Senator Shapiro. I

29. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

30. Thee..the.oosenator Partee, the pre-existlng statute,
. I

31. . .if We npn-concur in this amendment will remain as'it is. I

32 If We concur, it will be deleted. ' j
. I

33. SENATOR PARTEE : .
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1. eine, 'that's what I think I caught. Thank you very I
' I

2. much. There are no objections. I
, 

' 

j3 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' j
' I4

. Senator Shapiro moves 'that the Senate non-concur in
. I

I5
. House Anendment No. 2 ko SB 638. A1l those in favor signify . I

'aye. Opposed. Motion carries. Any further l6. bv sayinq' '''''

' 

''''' I
7. business to come before the Senate? Senator Knuepfer. I

I
:. SENATOR KNUEPFZR: I

I
9. Well, followlng on the Secretary's desk? there is also ' I

!
l0. GB 791. And I would move that the Senate concur in the I

I
. ll. two House amendments to SB 791. Por Senator Rockfs purpose/ I

Il2
. let me provide you With a little background. This is the 1

Il3
. retirement fund provision for a Mr. Operman who was the

I
' 

jl4. first head of NEPSI. He is in very bad health at the present
I

15. time. He was getting paid from the retirement fund and I
I1

6. the Attorney Gener#l questioned the legality of the pay- I
Il7

. ments. The House amendments resolve a...language problem j
' 

l8. nnmher one and secondly, they make it immediately effective. 1
l9. The bill affects only one person who needs to have clarified '

20. his right to a retirement fund. The money has been put

2l. away. There is no additional expenditure of money necessary I
. !
22. whatsoever, and I would certainly appreciate a reeord vote 1

. .
- 

. j23. and we need..otha: is a record vote of at least 36 on this,
'' . . . '

I' 24. since tbat's whak we need to do to make it immediately

25. effective. Sénator Dougherky I see... ' .

26. PRXSIDIDG OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

27. Senator Dougherty.

28. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: . .

'29. Mr. President, I concur in what Senator Knuepfer has
. I

id in regards to Mr. Operman's pension. This money was l30
. sa j

I3l
. set'aside and contributed to by Mr. Operman while he was i

I
33. it's perfectly proper that we acquiesce to the changes thak I

- . - . o.z.-- w r = -- ' '
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1

I

1. Were made in the House. I urge suppork of khe measure
.

2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SE;ATOR MOHR):

3. Sehator Walker.

4 SENATOR WALKER:* .

5. Thank you, Mr. President..' I understand that Mr.

6. Weinberger is in town, Senator Knuepfer and Senator Dougherty I
I7

. and I%d like to have a chance to eonfer With him on this I
z . I8

. bill. I wonder if the spo'nsor would hold it till the ' ' I
' )9. nexk legislakive day. 

. I

l0. PRESIDING OFEICE R (SENATOR MOHR): l
Ill. Senator Knuepfer. I

tl2. SENATOR KNUEPFER: I

Il3. Senator
, I can always hold something. I donft see I

Il4. any real necessity on this
. This man is sick. As I j

I15. undexstand , he is very, very sick. One legislative day 
. j' 

I. l6. qbviously isn't going tö xake ang differenee to uhis bill
(' 

j jl7. at all as far as I m concerned, but it ouqht to be passed' 
. '''''' '''' 

j
l8. today. Let's get it off the Calendar, and I'm simply qoing

l9. to ask for a vote today. If you don'k give it ko me I

2t. don'k get it, sir. It doesn't effect my pension'
: it effects

21. a Mr. operman#s.

22. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR M0HR);

23. senator Netsch . . .

24. SENATOR NETSCHZ '

25. Mr. President, would the Senate. . .would Senator Knuepfer

26. answer ona question, please, jusk forethe record. You said
27. the Attorney General questfoned. . .the continued payment of

28. thd pension. Whye . .why did he question it? On what basis?

29. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

30. Senator, I have no idea what the question was or What

31. . the quest..wpoint of laW was. 1. . .1 sincerely, I'do nok

32. know. All I éo know is that it was felk that NEPSI felt

33. that the only wayqwe could clarify is'for- . .is to pass this
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. 
' 

j
1. bill; Now whak the original point of law was

, I have no, I
2 idea. 

' 

. I

a . I* PRESIDING OFEICER ( SENATOR MOHR) k ,
' 

j
6* Purther discuskion? Senator Xnuepfer, you..vsenator ' 1

' I
S* Knuepfer moves that the Senate concur in House Amendment I

I
G* No

. l and 2 ko SD 791. 0n thak.methe questiony Secretary !
1

7- will eall tha' roll
. '

4 '
:. SECRETARY:

9. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, carroll, .

l0. chew, clarke, Conolly , Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

ll. Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

l2. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, '

l3. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

l4. Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, '
I

15. ozlnga, Palmee, Partee, Regner, Rockz Roe, Romano, I
Il'G

a saperstein, savickas, schaffer, Scholl, dhapiro, Smith: ' )
' jl7. sommer, soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

. I' 
jl0. Weaver

, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. I
'l9 o PM SIDIUG OFTICER (SENATOR MOHR) : l

(
20. Johns, aye. schaffer, aye. Graham, aye. Scholl, aye. ' I

I2l
. xosinski, aye. on that question the yeas are forty-elqht, I

I22
. the nays are one. Senate does concur in House Amendments I

23. No
. l and No. 2 to sB 7pl. senator Mitchler. t

24. SENATOR >jZTCHLER:

' 25. Mr. Presidente I'd like to rise on a point of personal

26. privilegew seated in the gallery in the center of the .
27. President's gallery is a very close friend of mine and

28 ' ife happens to be a constituent of the President of 'a my W ,

21o the senate, spnator Harris. Mrs. Neil Parkey Emens from

30. Plano, Illinois up in Kendal County. And she's been 'in
13l

. the gallery watching things better ehan a lot of the
. I32

o Senators have been on the Floor. So Parkey: I wonder if I
. 7133

o you'd skand up and be recognized by the Senate. ' ë '
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l . PRESIDING OFPICER ' (SENATOR MOHR) :

2. Announeements? Further business? Senator Fawell
.

3. SENATOR YAWCLL:

4. I simply want to remind the Members of the Education

5. commitkee wa meet immedtately qfter adjournment for a

S. brief period of time
.

7* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

9. sendtor Weaver. .

9. SENATOR WEAVER:

lG. Mr. President, there'll be a Republicén caucus at

ll, 8:30 in the morning in the President's office.

l2- pRsslolxc OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l3. senator Donnewald
.

l4a SENATOR DONNEWALD;

l5. A oemocratic caucus
, 9:00 tomorrow morning, sixth

1G- floor.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l2. senator ozinga.

19. SENATOR ozlNcA:

20. The. . .I've lust talked to Bilt oay of the Lrgislative
2l. council, and the Legislative council meeting for tomorrow

22. morning will be postponed. . .

23. (machine troubfe)
24. SENATOR HYuEs:

25. p..asks that the reading of the Resolution be waived.

26. Thak the rules be suspended for the immadiate.q.and I move
#

27. for the immediate adoption of the Resolution .
$

22o PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

29o senator Hynes moves to suspend khe rules and asks for

30. the immediate adoption'of this Resolution number. ..260.

3lo A11...a1l khose in favor of suspension of tbe rules' signify

32. by saying age.- Opposez. The rules have been suspended.

33g Now, Senator Hynes moves for khe adoptidn of the resolution.
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' I1
. All those in favbr of the adoption of the Resolution, I

' j2. please rise. Resolution is adopted. . j
. ' 

j3. SECRETARYI
$

' 

. !
4. senate Resolution 26l by Senakor Mitchler and a1l I

5. Members of the senate.

6. Whereas this Body is deeply grievad by the 'untimely... I
I

7. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):
. I

g ' I' Senator Mitchler . I

9. SENATOR MITCHLER: . '

l0. Mr. President? Mambers of the senate
, this Resolutfon '

ll. is for James skroen copleye known to many as Jim Copley, !
I

l2. publisher of the Copley newspapers of which %qe have a number !
I

l3. in the Stake of Illinois. And because it is a rather lengthy I

l4. Resolution. explaining in detail the mank fine accomplishments '
. I

15. of this great-man, I would ask for the reading by the l
.. I

16. secretary ko be waived and ask for suspensicn of the rules, I
' j

l7. imnediate consideration and adoption of Senate Resolution I
I

l8. 261 which is a death resolution for James Stroen Copley. j
' i.19 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENM OR MOHRI : I

20. Senatoro.osenator Mitchler moves khat the rules be l
. I

2l. suspended for the adoption of.p.senate Resolution 261. I
I22

. A1l those in favor signify by saying aye. Oppoped. The I
I23

. rules have been suspended. Now Senator Mitchler moves I
' I24. for the inmediate adoption of Senate Resolution 2G1. All

. I
25. those in favor please rise. Senate will stand adjourned I

i
26. until 11 a.m. tomorrow marning. ' ' . I

27.

28. ' . 1
I29

.

' I30
. I

' j3l
.

. I
32. I

' I
33. !
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